INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE:

1. Open pouch and remove one repellent tube. Save the second tube for later use.
2. Place DecoShield® upright on a flat surface. Unscrew top cap, exposing inner funnel and cone.
3. Carefully cut open repellent tube and empty oils onto top of cone. Wait 5 minutes for oils to fully drain through funnel. Replace top cap.
4. For best results, activate and place DecoShield® 30 minutes before people congregate outdoors.
5. Each repellent tube lasts up to 4 days. The natural color of the essential oils will turn the inner cylinder a light yellow to yellow-orange, which grows darker with refills.

IF DecoShield® is refilled too early, oils might pool at the bottom and possibly spill if tipped over. As long as DecoShield® remains upright, the inner cylinder will eventually reabsorb all the oil and continue to repel insects.

Storage/Disposal:
Store unused repellent tubes in original package in cool, dry place. Place in trash after use.

Buyer assumes all risks of use not in accordance with product’s intended use, instructions and cautions. Wash hands after handling product.